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È NEW COURT HOUSE. Canada, In bis native County of Fife. The theetrepiinn nf the remark, on (be laic dlNeotlons in
O.v-occasion of Hi* Excellency the Lieote- town of Largo on the north side of the Frith of lhe Pro*,nth

ornamental, substantial, and commodious, and ol inhabited island of Juan Fernandez for a const- bFstl>rands of Western mifbt be had m 58. At sale of
course highly creditable to the Architect and derable period furnished Defoe with the mate- Tr°y >>»» made (» ire.ll lot) on ilœe.at £9. but we

ïsÆXsœ
ed for superintending the erecting of the same, to the same class, which is to be met with in any brl»- 10 half do- * Rye, 640 bits. 60 half do., Ce.'a
All who have visited the building, concor in ad- language. In proof of this, the following apec- Meal, 886 hhdi. 1748 brli.—Atlas.
ÏÏ&ÜÎT! t,hin.k U t!r.,.Vhe1COm“U,e' d0te, K,ay A6,6. rel8ted- , "?*/• Tawney, a re- (^rE„h.n„ „ Newark on London. Deee-bo, 
a bote referred to, to say, that they have mana- spectable Alderman of Oiford, used to read 6th, 9} • 10 per cent.
ged Iho-trait confided to them with uncommon Robinson Crusoe through every year with great "" ■ -
diligence, judgment, and fidelity. We are per- delight, and tlionght every part of it as much To CoRRE»eeivnrieT«.—Vox Populi Is received,eod 
suaded that this community is well impressed matter of fart as his Bible. A friend at last ask- “ft' «m.ideration. CAmno’. Criticism of ibe ortgl. 
with a sense of obligations to them, and (hat the ed him how he could be sdeh • child as to credit "* E”ï ‘<“be “* Cnarl<‘r-'* sl,° r,m,ed- 
fabric itself will long remain as a monument to a story so marvellous. * The original Chisbe,1 
their Honour.— We hare much pleasure in giving added he, ‘was Alexander Selkirk ; and Daniel 
publicity to the following technico-profetsional Defoe, an ingenious anther, embellished the plain 
description of the proportions, accommodations, story of his shipwreck upon-the island of Juan 
&c. of the whole erec'ion Fernandez, With almost ail the adventures and

The Building is 94 feet long, by 4 4 wide, and remarks you so much admire.* * Your informa- 
48 feet from the foundation to the top Of the tion,* said tile Alderman with a sigh, ‘ may tie 
cornice. The front and ends are of cat Stone, correct, but f had rather you had withheld it, 
the rear wall is of ruble stone, With hewn bases, for by thus undeceiving roe, yoo hare deprived 
belts, window jambs, sills. Unties, freize and me of one of the greatest pleasures of my old 
cornice. The first story of the front and ends age.’” SELKitig’s musket and some other of 
is df tooled rollick, the second and third of po- bis implements are still sjieWo to «Imogen visil- 
lished ashler with irehatraves on the windows, ing the small town of Largo, Which it seems was 
The centre of the front is ornamented with foot the scene of Gourlay’z singular exhibition.
Anted Grecian Doric Pilasters, standing on a “ JUaoo.-Mr. GoorUv. ihecrtuleman whose ease 
break of forty feet in length, formed In the has le offre been before tile nsbiic, e<d who h*s been
rustWt story-their height, including their an- kn**«hlittrf^ «-ft»; the three windows placed £&&
between them, are ornamented with round bal- Largo, hy hnroogned a crowd of reroÇs-aaroog whom 
lusters under their sills, with archatràvds, m'e1'! be sem a good)* nomher eMhe relatives of ihv 
Treize andf cornice, surmounted with pannelled R°binio° Craeor, (• natjve of this pl.ee)-

taming the I Master*, is finished with a missive and cot notches in nous, hut te Canada, where there 
Pediment of the same order, of an angle of 18 ”aSfln ample field tor mefnT and protHabl* exenlnn. 
degrees. The roof is covered with the besi ÜÜlÆ?*;. !a..hnLtnm'V>Wa* f,on> ”‘Lh 
Westmorland Slate,, which are allowed to be the Zro, 3
most dorable found in England. AH the Tim- mend, to every one who has nor lasted the «ween of 
her with which the roof is framed, and the'prio- ',,dl"cl1-!n get married before the» go. end “ hold

Pl"- surass.'gs.'xss seoiy
1 he interior is divided as follows : will be able tn indace the gmid people of Fife to e*pn«
The Front flail into which the entrance from lr*af* themselv^F. The vpkndM delusion of Gregor 

the front leads, is 48 feet by 14, the floor is of :M‘Gr,e,°r> Cacinne of Poyai*. Has operated to ibe pre. 
cut stone. This lead, to ,h. Public Stairs, iïfpVrmn
wnicn are or stone, winding round a newel of fore disposed rather to " bear the ills they hate, than 
the same, to the opper story of the building, «y to others that they know aot ol."—Conapondent ot 
also to the City-Hall or Council Chamber, which °Mi“ Cmaier-
is 40 feet 8 inches by 25 feet, also to (he City Mtssror.-Mr J,„„ Tt'a.av,. Carneaier. ha, been 
t^ourt Itoom, of the same size, decorated with mining from his home since the evening of Thortitay 
a screen « Toskan columns, with their appro- {•’•-—*>»»•<* entertained that some serious acrid*»i 
priate entabliture, &c. standing directly under .Ua'r^.".^a H,e,WM hoowo 10 many in 
those which support (he Gallery in the Supreme rej..f’ÆiSKrS*
Court Room OO the second story. In the cen- are now in a state of destitution. Some friends we nn ' 
tre of this story is another Hall, 8 hy 25 feel, ^ri!arvl *re, r*hlng . subsrripiien for their relief.— 
lying between the City-IIall and City Court * hoPe Mr efforts -sIHbesuece^ul.-Cwrier.
Room, which is entered by the rear, also by a ff-Vom tie FrsdrrMon^yal Gattu, n,c B > 
door from the front Hall : at the entrance from The Nerepis Road.—On the 14th"of Oc- 
the rear is a stair leading to the Pannel’s-Box toher last we briefly noticed the improvements 
in the Court Room above. Off this Hall are two which bad been made on the above road • and 
small rooms intended for a keeper. The height in the coarse ofohr obserralions we stated* that 
of the rooms in this story is 14 feet in the clear, the road was then “ in so improved a stale as 

I » the sooth end of the building is another to ensure safe communication at all season* be- 
door which opens into the Private Stair Case, tween the Seat of Government and St. John." 
which is 14 feet diameter—the floor is of cot As the public in general may net he fully aware 
stone, from which spring* a .Circular Gepinetri- of the remarkable expedition with which the 
cal Stair of the same, of 52 steps, with a very St. John Courier has travelled by that rout to
handsome Handvttwt of Malle»hU Ire», leppor) lhe &■** —f Gaueramana *«Rr xttfe» the ahove
with Mahogany. This rtair lead* to the So- date ; and a* we cohsltffr »iiat sufficient time 
preme Court Room, to the Judge’.* Room and ha* elapsed to enable us to write nratlieaUu 
Attorneys Room. The Jodge’s Room is on upon the subject ; we have now much pleasure 
the second story, 25 by 14 feet—the height of '« aniioanriiig to oar readers, that the Mail in 
the rooms on this story is 15 feet Is* the clear Action leaves St. John every Tuesday at Ten 
The Attorneys’ Room is directly over the «'Clock, A. M. ; sometimes Eleven or Twelve •
Judges’, of the same size—this story is 11 feel and arrives at the Fredericton Post Office by 
m the clear.— In the Judges’ Room is a door Ten o'CJock, (generally before,) on the follow- 
cnmmnnicatiog with the Supreme Coort Room, morning! The Halifax Courier has been 
which is 40 by 60 feet, and 27 feet in (he clear obliged to take that route, (and has already 
of the ceiling : this room occupies the centre of ma<le two trips,) finding it dangerous or impos- 
the second and third stories. In the north end *ible to Pursue tho-old one at that season when 
is the Spectators’ Gallery, 12 hy 40 feet : this *1' Ba!er communication was at an end, and the 
is supported by a screen of Grecian Ionic co- !c« too weak to he trusted. These facts show 
lamns, fluted, supporting their appropriate en- that experience has verified onr former state- 
tablitnre, which is carried round the room, snp- meats : and the reports of those who have late- 
ported by pilasters of the same order at equal >y been obliged to travel the Nerepis road, nil 
distances,—their whole height, including the cohear in assuring ns that when it shall have 
entablitnre is 23 feet. OfiTthe top of the cornice been completed, (a part of itli still In an un
springs a cove of four feet radios, terminated finished state,) it will be found one of the most 
against a large astragal moulding, within which useful roads in the Province, and might vie with 
the ceiling is finished hotixontaliv—it is decorated th°se in o'der countries, when the natural ob- 
with foar oblong and four square pannels, with «trottions and difficulties which presented them- 
enriched Patras on their angular points—four sel,e,i a«rl the limited amount expeoded in the 
large hnney-sucklev, and an enriched centre execution of the work, ate taken into conside- 
piece, 14 feet in diameter, with an 18 inch ven- ration.
tilator iwitscentre, leading through the roof. We understand «hat the new Government 

The Gallery is entered toy a door frbm the having been completed, has been deli-
Public Stair Case. It is arranged with four vhred over by the Contractor to the Commissi-

for superintending the erection of the 
building ; and we leam that although it is at 
present in an unfurnished state, and will not be 
inhabited this winter, yet, arranxemettfs are 
making for a full dress Ball to be given bv His 
Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor on an ex
tensive and splendid scale, on the last day of 
the year.

that specific purpose, centrally, whatever sums may 
purport so be levied for this particular object. Such 
tstenns shall be applied wit* il» utmost rare pod cir
cumspection. in a amener that will be satisfactory and 
beneficial to all .the navigation, shipping tsad local in
terests concerned.

The several objects which I hive tints recommended 
teypur particular consideration, are all essential, and 
|o the nearest *nd dearest degrees, to yonr well-being 
ned happiness ; In a prodent manazement of yoor fi
nances; and .judicious application of your Income | 
In providin' for the Education end Instruction of 
youth » oo industrious improvement of the internal 
conditiop, public and domestic economy of the Pro
vince : n iplrited cultivation of ill natural resources ; 
» discreet and well regulated dealing in that great sta
ple. open the character of which, the stability and 
productiveness nf one main branch nf yoor external 
transactions will chiefiy depend j and, eminently, ttg- 
on a fised and permanent degree of attention, to tr
ente nnd maintain this Province, at an integral part of 
the British Empire.

Id the pers-mul observation wlilf.lt 1 have bestowed 
.poo the local circumstances, and natornl resources of 
this Country t and to the studies by which I have en
deavoured to qualify myself toetrrotr, to the best of 
my powers, the délies with which 1 am inlravled, I 
find, at every step, much renom to remark, (notwith
standing the great rnlnmity and depression of recent 
lime»,) bow favored the Land, how for Innate the Peo
ple. who, with condiments nf prosperity such as these, 
are called in improve them under circumstances so 
greatly to their own advantage ! and I am sere that, 
first, with devout sentiments of thankfulness to the Al- 
mights Dispenser of all Good, yoo fully appreciate 
those blessing*, and arc grateful for the other advanta
ges yen enjoy.

U a position one of cite least remote from the parent 
State; nod remarkably favoured, in productions as 
welt os in localities, for constant nnd mutually ad van. 
ra-rous intercourse with her, and with other of her Cos 
lonlet.—Protected hy her .poster. *nd free to parligi-
date in the benefit!of her extended eommerre. which 
she adapts with special regard t" the interests of these 
Pnssessiocs.—Wtth a rich and fertile soil, over which 
cultivation nnd its attendant beoefite. nre grafiOally e«- 
t.oding ibels eomfost* and,their blessings : <r, where 
still In a virgin state, al.onading with valuable pro- 
duet Ions which will long enable this Province to 
tfibn-a to the commercial and maritime greatness of the 
Umpire, and. at Ibe same lime, if properly managed, 
improve her own condition and cnriçh herself.—Inter- 
sected with River», and other water communications, 
attending, from near the centre where this Capital is 
fast rising in consideration end importance, to every 
pert ofifie S.-aboard, where, at the Estuaries of noble 
■Rivers, a flourishing and populous City, thriving 
Towns sod dense Commonilies,about to become such, 
have already arisen.—Surrounded by Seas, teeming 
with tourers of future wealth nod powers and not de
ficient, In the more unexplored recesses of her Soil, of 
other inherent resonrees, which, at a suitable season, 
It still become prodent nod productive to develope.— 
Enjoying all the rlehl. and privileges of British Sub
jects, spider Hie Paternal Government of our Most 
tirucioos Sovereign, nnd a wise system of Lawv. framed 
by yonrte'ves, administered et the charge of yonr gr- 
ftcroa* and aff-ctiooate Parent.—Whh rapabitiliet of 
high statistical vaine, such as these. In the possession of 
a hardy, loyal, industrious and well disposed popula
tion, Vhold net too high the advantages which yoo may 
secure la yourselves, and transmit to yoor descendants; 
fief Indulge tee freely in the hope and expectation, 
that New- Brunswick shall flourish in no common de
gree, if her Inhabitants continue to show that they 
knew how to estimate the blessings, and Improve the 
advantages they possess t nod if proper measures be 
tnhen, hy all ou whom il may depend, to promote and 
•erere them, _____

SAEÆ8.AUCTIOIÏ
Is very satisfactory.

Extensive Sale of Woollen Goods.

TO-MORROW.
(Wedreidat,) At 12 o’ctocR,

The Suhevribers will commence an extensive Sale of
WOOLLEN GOODS,

—etmpritmg—
CJÜPERFINE and Second CLOTHS ; 

Pem*s« Ditto ; CASSIMERES ; 
JERSEYS, FLUSHINGS, FLANNELS, 

&c. &c. kr.
AU recent importationt, adapted for this market.

At TUB same time, wile be offered :
« Tronic* elegant PRINTED CALICOES. 

(tirTiiÊ C teniT will be liberal.
CKOORSHANR Sc WALKERi 3 

December 15. ____

On MONDAY the doy January, nextf 4
____ will be sold bp i.he Subscriber, mihoat

MARRIED, w - , rerÀte.i-
Ob Saturday morning lost, in Trinity Cbereh, hy the evStiBRt 11 )HE D WEL LtNG-HOUSE, in

On Wednerdaylavi.br the aaroe,Mr. Atinttaw Aa- tail»* ten Rooms, six of which'Jiat'X; fife places— 
con», to Mira Nabct m Kihlet. a Grocery Store in the basement sto'ry, and frost

pTf^rii A,,°' vr]y
tinner or Crown Lands, to Eliza, eldest daughter of *nt^ Wood-Hoove in the Yard 1 v-sesjtoa 
John Clark, Esq. Merchant, of that town. given immediately.

Manne Rarrtagi.—At See. oo board the ship King- gX'Tcrmt made known til sale. ' '
^ GEORGE Dv ROBINSON.

li.C, W. James C. Gildev. Esq. 10 Mart, the rettci December Z. 
of the Rev. Hugo John Belfonr, late Island Cnrate of 
the Parish of Manchester, in this I.land.—1 he1 parties 
were remarried at St. Aogesiloe’s Chnrcb, in Brttlol. 
oo lhe*8d June following —Kinplnn (Jam.) II. Gai.

At New-Orleant. Alexnndtr Philip Focratel jtmelim 
Cmsar Hannibal Marcttlus Gsorga IVarhingtan Treadwell,
Esq. to Mlis Caroline Sophia Maria Juliana Worlleu Man- 
lagvt Joan of Arc fViUiamt, both of that city.

C3* A Charity Sermon will be preached in 
the Scot’s Church, on the afternoon of Sunday 
(text, when a Collection will be made for the 
benefit of the Poor. Sert ice will begin at half- 
past 2 o’clock. Dec. 16.

A CARD.
"X1E7" FULLER, the celebrated FvgiltSt, 

v T • begs most respectfully to inform ' the- 
Gentlemen of Sl John, that be bas engaged for 
a short time, a large Room at the Masonic 
Hall, for llàç purpose of giving I>.<jnns in the 
Monly and Useful Art ofSELF-D EFENCR,, 
whereby Gentlemen, after a few Lessons, are 
enabled to chastise those who may offer violence, 
and to protect themselres against the attack of 
the Roffian.

(ft Hours of attendance from 10 to 4.
&T Terms made known oo application at 

the Room. December 9.

m

DIED,
At Dlgby. on the Sib Inst. Mrs. A*« Baxter, relict 

of the late Air. James Bauer, In the 76th year of her 
age.

At St. David, on Saturday 6ih iast. Lydia. Consort 
of Mr. Thomas School, and elrfpst daughter of Mr* 
M'Alllswr, ofthatpt.ee; aged ÎSye.rs. Anton th» 
following day, Lydia M’Allitler, an Infant of the de
ceased Mrs. Scbcol, nged 9 Days.

POUT OF SAINT JOHN. G-0V5R»TZttBira COHTRACTS.
ARRtrr.0,

tVedncsday, brig Amelia, Campbell, London, 53 day»— 
to order, ballast.

Schooner Frances.Ann, Nixon, Bermuda, 11 —Smith fc 
Irish, coffer.

Thunday, brig Charles. Dudor, St. Vincent, 18—John 
Ward & Sons, ballast.

Schooner Edward, Atchison, Trinidad, 23—Nicholson 
It Verooo, rom, sugar, itr.

Saturday. brig Salamis, Palmer, Boron,
Scotl, ballast.

Schooner Cyrus, Sears, Philadelphia, II—I. & J. G. 
Woodward, flour Ac-

Sunday, New brig — - Quaeo. Merrill Si Vanhornr.
ENTERED FOR 1.04DIX0,

Dec. 12—Brig Union V, Vaughan,
Charles, Dedoe,
Peggy, Hunt,

15- Brig Salamis, Palmer,
16— Brig Ocean, Baker,

CLEARED.
Ship Nestor, Yule, Berwick, timber.

Forth. Slmpsno, Glasgow, do.
Isabella, Chantier. London; do.
Mary. Driscoll. Cuik. do.
P#r.eTW*W»; TbeofrW», Piy»with. «. - 
Delenee, Rodger, Liverpool, do.

Bfiji F fine li* Bfown, Sl. Viwwitv ••■opted tsrgo. 
IIuskikMO. Perry, Belfast, timber.
Brenda. Hammond, Liverpool, do.
Mary. Diment, Cork. do.
Hanford, Pieree, New-Yotk, plaster.

Schooner Engle, Sheffield, hence, at Bermoda, with 
loss nf anchors "and cables.

Brig Bachelor, Cameron, hence, at Liverpool, on the 
24th October; Harriet,from Miramlchl, at do.

Brig Gratitude, hence, at Plymouth, Oct. 18.
Royal Yeoman, hence, at Falmouth, Orl. IS.
Tlije Charles left at St. Vinrent, brigs Thomas Flan, 

ford, and James La we*, of this port, nnd schooner Mi
nerva, of Sisfihuo. to sail in a few days. >

BrieblOct. 14.—The Mary, Spencer, of and from Sl. 
Andrew's, N. B to Barbadoee. was abandoned Vth 
nit. In*. 26, long. 61. having being water-lagged for 11 
days. Crew picked up by the Dalusia, Cook, arrived 
here from Trthidad,

Assistant Commissary General's Office,
St, John, N. B. 2cl December, 1828. 

BALED Tenders will be received at this Of- 
1^ fire until Friday the 19th instant, at noon, 
from Persons disposed to enter into Contract to 
supply the Royal Engineer Department at Frr. 
dericton, with the following Articles; to be de- 
lisered at snch places as may be required—viz. 

850 Feet of Merchantable Pine BOARDS, 
100 ,. of 2 inch Do. PLANK,

14 Hogsheads of LIME.
400 BRICKS,

6 Barrels of SAND,
J2 Lb*, of COW HAIR*
20 Lbs. of No. 17 ROSE NAILS,

5 Lbs. of No. 19 Do. Do.
The Tenders to express the 1 ate in Sterling for 

which the Articles will tie supplied.
Payment will be made in British Silver, by a 

Draft drawn on tie Military Chef *
nance Store Keeper, wfiea the Commanding 
Royal Engineer’s Receipt is lodged in the Ord
nance Office for the above Articles.

\ C

S~W. F.

Antigen. 
Barbados. 
Moroni Bay. 
Tojj.ham. 
Antigua.

St. John, Tuesday, December 16, 1828.

We have been politely favoured with Boston 
papers to the 1 lth inst. brought by the Salamis, 
which furnish London dates to the 1st Novem
ber. The only article of news they contain, is

9 cry high Uwporèanua, WW F AX I-
OT Varna, which surrendered to the Russians at 
discretion, on the morning of the 1 lth October.
This changes the aspect of Eastern affairs in no 
Small degree, and supports anticipations which 
we at one time expressed with confidence as to 
the issue of the conflict, and the influence of the 
Autocrat's proceedings and successes on the ge
neral state of Europe. But, at present, it would 
be inexpedient, on various accounts, to indulge 
In speculation.—The Parliament of Great-Bri
tain was further prorogued to the 18th of the 
present month.

— Oon columns to-day are chiefly filled with 
matter Colonial and Legislative. Sir Howard 
Douglas’s Speech at the opening of our Pro
vincial Legislature, is marked by those sound 
theoretical principles—that extensive and accu
rate practical knowledge—and that paternal so
licitude for the best interests of the Province,

•which, we believe, have invariably directed his 
public conduct. We will not characterize it in 
more laudatory term’, being confident that we 
pay His Excellency the highest complimentwhen 
we say that he secretly rejects the incense of flat
tery, and that his loftiest ambition is to promote 
the real welfare of thi* rising Colony. The 
Answers to the Speech hare not yet been re- 
ceivt-d in town.

The Speech of Sir James Kempt at the open
ing of the Parliament of Lower Canada, together 
with the reply frntrj His Majesty’s Council, will 
be found in oor first pagr. The former we no- 
tired last week in loch terms of commendation 
as we thought it justly merited, and regretted 
that want of time prevented oqr giving it inser
tion then. In consequence of the turmoil* by 
which the late Administration was so morh and 
.0 Injuriously affected, we think that Sir JamesI.,^ GalUr, iro two oph^n'to 
will feel himself on a kind of vantage groan<!dFef$t Jery Rooms, and one from the Public Stair 
Inasmcch as all parties seem disposed to had the Case. Above the Petit Jury Rooms on the next 
prospect of returning tranquillity, and to pass „orj is ,he Gland Jury Room, which is entered 
by such trivial offences as in their former com- by a jonr from the Public Stair Case 
bustible state would have spread a wide and The foundation was laid on the 4th of April 
wasteful conflagration, whilst the most violent of j827, 8nd the exter;or completed on the 1st of 
Lord Dalhoustk's opponents will shew a spirit November following. The contract for finishing 
of conciliation beyond whit their nstore could lbe interior was entered into on the 4th of Ja- 
#rer hare been supposed capable of, were it for r,uarj,, 1828, and finished on the M nf Novem- 
no higher object than to convey a virtual censure bcu The whole expense of the buildiin*, from 
on that Noblemao’s Administration. But how- (iMt to ias*, is ^8J 41 : 2 : 9. 
ever unworthy the motives may he from which -e (te,
men act, if good is done, we will not denounce 
them, but rejoice in the felicitous result. We 
look with no common interest towards the ac
tual proceedings of the House, and the denoue
ment of His Majesty’s instructions.

Assistant Commissary GcncraTs Office^ ?
St.John, N. B, 6th December, 1828. k 

BALED Tenders win be receised at this Of- 
fice until Friday the 26th instant, at noon, 

from Persons disposed to enter Into Contract to 
supply the Royal Engineer Department at Fre
dericton, with the following Articles, to he de
livered at such places as tuny he required—viz>

100 Feet of SCANTLING,
550 Do. of 2 inch PLANK,

1350 Do. of BOARDS,
H IIogsb'.arL nf LIME,
6 Barre'., SAND, 4000 BRICKS,

13 founds of COW HAIR,
25 Do. of ROSE NAILS, No. 17.

No- 19,
TEAS A FKUIT.

Now landing, ex Schr. Dors, from Halifax, 
and for sale cheap by the Subscribers ;
H ESTS and Boxes common & best Coscy 

V TEAS ;
Ditto superior SOUCHONG Ditto ;
Casks fresh PRUNES ;
Bags Black PEPPER; do. Velvet CORKS.

--- Iff STORE-—
Pipes k Ilhds. real COGNAC BRANDY ; 
Do. do. low Red and White WINES ; 
Hhds. Old L. P. Teneriffe WINF, ;
POR I’ WINE, m Bottle—very cheap.

Dec. 16. KERR k RaH'cH FORD.

:< s Do.
18 Panes of GLASS, 8 by 10,
3 Pound of PUTTY,
1 STOCK LOCK of 16 inches,
1 THUMB LATCH.

The Tender* to express the rate in Sterling for 
which the Articles will be supplied*

Payments will be made in British Silver, hy a 
Draft drawn on the Military Chest by the Ord- 

Store-Keeper, when the Crtirmandii;» 
Royal Engineer's Receipt is lodged in the Otti- 
nance Office for the above article’.

Do.

Public
rows of benches and a platform of four feet in oners 
its rear. In front, between the columns, is a 
handsome ballostrade of round ballotter* two 
and a half feet high, which, contrasted with the 
nrrhatrave, freige ami cornice with which the 
front of the Gallery is finished, has a beautiful 
appearance from below. The tops of the doors 
and windows are ornamented with freize and 
cornice of the same, which are of the same order 
with Rjerolamas, proportioned accordingly. Un-

nance

MILITIA OIUDSn.
FOR 8M,e,

And immediate possession given* (f required : 
" HOUSE inGerraain-street,

§E^ -*4- oilherto the résidence of the-lale 
‘ *on. John Robinson, with a three 

HamVax December 9. stall Stable, Coach-House, convenient
Urdinations.—On Sunday last the Lord V-dcc^ a large Garden in excellent order, and 

uishop of Nova Scotia held an ordination in tb<j I feet of Ground on the street, 
parish church nf St. Paul’s in this place, whe- ' A Iso-r Five LOTS in Main-slreet, and two in

1 -r" jA?,UEL *!'DWI,, Arnold, M. A. w- ‘ Sheffield-street.—For terms, apply to 
darned Deacon ; and the Rev. John *7^®.* W. H. ROBINSON, >

«««Mr kOMHioaJ

gins, B. A, Deacons, wen.
ly Order of Priests. > to thf Ho’
excelient Sermon fro -■^.aPpr<’?r'a'e *n.d Ter>
Timothv, chap ’ ïao1 * 2d EP,s,le ,n
was delivered r. ^ V’ 2’ .P"ach 'h<L 
^lt>t)DT ^ due occasion, by the Rev. Mr.

The following paragraph relaies In Roncet s„ .a»,'»» .

acpSSBHE
of natoml acuteness, but rathe, fonj of .xperi- P;n^" ^,he State*’ troop,) under the direct,™.
'nerds, and though a great would-be reformer, he ôLi?. »»d Capsoin Bcrdniw, whow com-
was unfortunate enough to meet with much op- other eo.pa.VVTro
position in all his schemes of intended public IT"nt "f v,.mfb„.b1e lodgings In that fortress they will 
Utility, and to become very obnoxious to the ETk® 'i' 8**e,',s Harbour,and return in the Spring, 
powers that were. When he returned to Eng. brlckV^mnTtnrro'.T"® b"?',lh be b“‘" 01 
land he was guilty of an act of violence towards «"niion, ahd’flie CortifirotTo”” repHred.* H?plng*«' 
a Parliament man, and was confined for some ”«7 <«"x romin.e go„d r,i,„d». n, in olden times wr 
time a* a lanatic, during which period he wrote *re.™,lcl,g™|Wird with the addition it will tanke m 
a number of letters to female relatives in Edit,. GfcZr.Aro. /o."1 fro»«ler—(V. C.)
burgh, complaining of the treatment be met with, • fc-
but evincing no symptoms of mental aberration. From ou Nr*.York Albion, Doc. 6—w, have re C*. ^ besides the usual oiatter,
Ou pUtalqjiig liberty he seems to have proceed- 'h® *ddrM' «f the PaiKkurent of Lower Canid* ,, correct List of Militia Officers in the
ed djpefllw (6 ftifeV °P bis plans for (he good of ?,"!'* Krmpl’ in *° H>* Esroltv,,,’. ! Province,and a variety of.Agricutlura! articles,

6 I" . 1 ”* ronaot iniert it to day, The addre»,, with adapted tp the F-qriners of New-Brutigwick.

St. John, November 17, 1828.
ATTAINS and Officers commanding Com- 

*Ly panics in, or attached to the First Batta
lion City Militia, are required forthwith to pro. 
ceed as the Law directs, to recover Fines incur
red by Delinquents and Absentees, at,lhe Mus
ter of the Battalion for Improvement in Martial 
Exercise on the 12th, and also for 4ho Genetsl 
Inspection on the 15th September.

By order of the 3frf/og commanding.
GEO. D. ROBINSON, Adjutant

Mi:

Execu
tors.

December 16. PtiRK and BEEF.
Now Irjiding ex Schooner Espérance, Le Burr, 

Master, from Quebec :
PRIME BEEF,

Do.

STAGE SLEIGH.
Between Saint Andrews and Saint John. 

rpHB Subscriber begs leave to inform the 
JL Pntilic, that he intends running a STAG.E 

SLEIGH between this City and St. Andrews, 
once a week, as soon as there is a sufficiency of 
snow. The Sleigh will leave St, Andrew* every 
Monday at 10 a. m., and arrive at St. John on 
Tuesday at 10 a. m. ; leave Sr. John on Friday 
at 10 A. m., and arrive at St. Andrews on Satur
day at 10 A. M.—For particulars, apply <„

Dec. 16. PATRICK KELEHER.

40 BfSf c.n.
-76 Ditto Prime PORK,
25 Half Bbls. Do. Do.—for ftpiily use. 

For sale oh moderate terms—particularly if ap- 
. plied for While landing.

—ix STonr.—
70 Barrels fresh CORN MEAL.

Dec. 9. KERR & RATCHFORD.
From the Message of President Adams, we 

have made a Dumber of extracts, bearing chiefly 
on the relations between Great-Britain and the 
United States, and the revenue of the latter 
Country,

Charles Simonbs, Esq. has been unanimous
ly elected Speaker of the House of Assembly, in 
the room of Richard Simonds, Esq. who has 
resigned the Office. It is stated that the latter 
Gentleman bis also resigned hit Scat, 
bet of the House.

63-.V OTIC E.
\ LL Persons having any just claim* agiinslj 

■Zl. the Estate of JOHN HUGHES, ute « 
this City, deceased, are hereby requested tn 
der the same, duly attested, within Three Month* 
from the date hereof ; and all persons indebted 
tn said Estate, are desired to make immediate

SARAH HUGHES, Executrix.
PETER MPBRIDIU
JOHN MORGA'N, )

SL John, December 2, 1828.
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